
manufactured in Yorkshire

White Plain Grey

Jap Ash

Modern Oak

Beech

Maple Light Oak

CherryPortofino Walnut Swiss Elm

Single desk shown with screen

Premium controller (optional)

• Manufactured in Yorkshire

• 10 year warranty (5 years on electrical 
parts)

• 2 week lead time

• ISO 9001, 14001 & 18001 accredited

WHYGRAVITY?
• Be reminded to stand by your PC - set individual 

targets based on personal goals and lose up to 
17lbs per year!

• One of the fastest, safest and quietest mechanisms 
available on the market

• Choice of 12 MFC finishes and metalwork available 
in Silver, White & Black at no extra cost

• Height adjustment from 680mm to 1280mm with a 
desktop movement of 38mm/s

• Piezo anti-collision safety mechanism as standard

• Sliding tops, flip-down cable trays along with 
lower cable trays (perfect for running wires on 
long runs). Harness system cable risers keep wires 
organised

• FIRA accredited and compliant with all relevant 
British Standards

Sit Stand Adjustable Desking

I N T R O D U C I N G

UK manufactured premium electric height
adjustable desking using world-leading
LINAK mechanisms

Store personal preferences 
and control your desk via the 
mobile app

NEW - CONTROL 
YOUR DESK WITH 
THE MOBILE APP!

Silver

planscape.co.uk



Double bench options available with central
screen (as shown), or individual toolbar
screens  or simply with no screens at all.

Access to wires has never been so easy with 
the flip-down cable tray, simply unhook and 
the tray lowers to provide generous storage.

Keep control of your cables with the Harness 
system cable riser - simply push the wires in 
and the harness will hold your wires neatly 
whether the desktop is high or low.

Store your personal height settings on your 
phone and control your desk as soon as you 
walk into your office. Perfect for hot desking 
when multiple employees are using just one 
desk.

It’s hard to remember to stand when you’ve 
spent your whole working life on a chair, 
but with the Desk Control Software you’re 
reminded to stand according to your own 
personal targets and weight loss goals.

INVEST IN YOUR EMPLOYEES
Their health - and productivity - will thank you for it.

We’re inactive most of the day. We spend up to 12 hours each day sitting 
down. This sedentary lifestyle is the 4th leading risk factor for global mortality, 
causng heart disease, type 2 diabetes and a host of other issues like back pain 
and poor circulation. We’re not claiming we can cure the world’s obesity crisis, 
but it’s certianly a step in the right direction.

• 95% of all back pains start through inactivity. Breaking up your 
sitting can lower your blood sugar level by up to 30%.

• Employees who use height adjustable desks are 71% more focused, 

66% more productive and 33% less stressed.

• Applying physical workplace activity programs have been proven to 
reduce sick days by up to 32 percent.


